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Abstract
Purpose To explore how, in health professions education
(HPE), the concept of critical consciousness has been de-
fined and discussed, and to consider and suggest how criti-
cal pedagogy could be applied in practice. This exploration
responds to increasing calls in the literature for HPE to fos-
ter compassionate care and social consciousness through
the social sciences and humanities.
Method The authors searched Medline/PubMed, ERIC and
Web of Science for articles focusing on critical conscious-
ness and/or critical pedagogy involving health professions.
A thematic analysis aimed to identify key themes of critical
consciousness in HPE literature.
Results The authors included 30 papers in their review. Key
themes related to defining and discussing core attributes of
critical consciousness in HPE were: 1) appreciating context
in education and practice; 2) illuminating power structures;
3) moving beyond ‘procedural’; 4) enacting reflection; and
5) promoting equity and social justice.
Conclusions Critical consciousness may inform an appro-
priate critical pedagogy for fostering compassionate, hu-
manistic, socially conscious health professionals who act
as agents of change. While the authors share critical teach-
ing practices for educators, considerable care must be taken
in efforts to use critical pedagogy within the current struc-
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tures of HPE programmes. The authors suggest attending
to the philosophical and theoretical origins of critical con-
sciousness and those of the dominant models of contem-
porary HPE (e. g. competency-based approaches) in order
to ensure the tenets of critical pedagogy can be enacted
authentically.

Keywords Critical consciousness · Critical pedagogy ·
Health professions education · Literature review

What this paper adds

Critical consciousness, an education concept originating
from emancipatory work with marginalized and disadvan-
taged populations, holds promise if health professions ed-
ucation (HPE) aims to foster compassionate and socially
responsible providers. But a gap remains in understanding
how such a critical approach can be practically applied,
particularly in the face of dominant competency-based cur-
ricula. We conducted a literature review to summarize and
present ways in which critical consciousness has been ex-
plored in HPE. We share five core themes to advance dia-
logue about critical consciousness in HPE, as well as prac-
tical strategies for educators to consider and enact.

Introduction

Fostering compassionate, socially responsible health pro-
fessionals is an imperative of health professions education
(HPE). A number of papers in HPE have argued that com-
petency-based curricula fall short of this imperative [1–5].
Competency-based medical education runs the risk of re-
ducing learning to a series of measurable skills and be-
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haviours. Critically, this narrow focus potentially obscures
professional identity development [6] and the place of per-
sonhood and values in becoming a physician [7].

Critical approaches to education are often recommended
in response to these concerns [1–5]. Critical approaches ex-
plore unexamined assumptions that are held at individual,
institutional, and cultural levels of healthcare and aim to
raise awareness of the conditions of the people and com-
munities served. They question the power relations inher-
ent in health and healthcare, and how individuals, groups,
and systems may be (unintentionally or intentionally) com-
plicit in perpetuating and reproducing the current, at times
inequitable, state of social conditions [8, 9]. Yet a gap re-
mains: what would critical approaches look like in actual
HPE practice and how could they be applied within the
current structures of HPE?

Critical consciousness

Critical consciousness, one such critical approach, may
help to fill this gap. The concept of critical consciousness
was advanced by educationalist Paulo Freire in the 1970s,
while he worked to transform education amongst the poor
and illiterate in Brazil [10]. To summarize, Freire’s the-
ory of critical consciousness critiqued the banking model
of education, instead proposing transformative education
through dialogue, and required a reflective awareness of
and action upon societal conditions and inequities. Each of
these concepts will now be explained in turn.

Freire criticized the traditional banking model of edu-
cation, wherein the teacher deposits knowledge into the
learner, the recipient of knowledge. Freire argued that the
banking model reproduced knowledge that maintained the
status quo, and thus maintained the oppression of already
marginalized populations. Freire asserted that this type of
learning was shaped and constrained by power relations,
and the associated inequities of such relations embedded in
social structures. Therefore, in order to foster transforma-
tive knowledge that would be liberating instead of oppress-
ing, he argued that learners needed to connect with their
own personal, cognitive, and emotional experience, to en-
gage with others through dialogue (engaged discussion that
includes affective and experiential knowledge) and to eman-
cipate themselves and others through praxis (the realization
of theory within action). This transformative approach to
education, as opposed to the banking model, would chal-
lenge dominant, long-held beliefs, to truly transform so-
ciety. This capacity to connect with one’s situated posi-
tion in society and to engage in dialogue about inequities
rested upon the concept of conscientization. Conscientiza-
tion meant a reflective reading of the world, with focused at-
tention upon societally embedded inequities. From this con-
scientization, learners would be implored to act as agents of

change [10]. ‘Conscientization is both cognitive and affec-
tive, and leads to engaged discourse, collaborative problem-
solving, and a ‘rehumanization’ of human relationships’ [1,
p. 783].

Critical consciousness in HPE

While other movements (e. g. narrative medicine, shared de-
cision-making, and person-centred care) share some com-
mon ground with critical consciousness, we argue that crit-
ical consciousness and its related critical pedagogy remain
under-examined and uniquely valuable in HPE. By criti-
cal pedagogy, we mean the philosophy of education and
practice of teaching informed by critical consciousness. In
a time of increasing advocacy for the disadvantaged and
globalization of HPE [11], we suggest Freire’s emancipa-
tory approach is particularly useful for HPE, even while
the other related approaches may also be helpful. A critical
stance allows one to notice the social and political nature of
education and healthcare, the influences of power and privi-
lege in the delivery of care, and the ways in which all learn-
ers as individuals and as members of a healthcare culture
can contend with unexamined assumptions that foster op-
pression. Therefore, a critical pedagogy may be necessary
if we are to ensure personhood and critical consciousness
develop alongside competencies and that HPE systems do
not inadvertently create a cadre of providers skilled in re-
producing desired competencies but unable to advance the
increasing social responsibility agenda of healthcare.

The current climate of HPE, with its renewed focus on
compassionate care, advocacy and equity, and globaliza-
tion, combined with the call for critical and humanistic
approaches to support this focus, justifies our review paper.
Although critical consciousness is not per se ‘new’, it re-
mains understudied within the HPE context. So, in order
to advance a more complete and authentic understanding
of and dialogue about critical consciousness in the context
of HPE, we conducted a review of the literature. We aimed
to: 1) explore how critical consciousness is defined and dis-
cussed in HPE literature and 2) informed by this literature
review, discuss how critical pedagogy could be applied in
HPE practice. By synthesizing the literature, we hope that
critical consciousness, and its associated critical pedagogy,
can begin to be considered thoughtfully in response to the
repeated calls to foster compassionate and socially con-
scious health professionals. By extending possible critical
pedagogical practices, we hope this paper provides support
to critically oriented educators.
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Methods

To explore current manifestations of critical consciousness
in HPE we conducted a review of the literature. Three
databases were searched by a health sciences librarian and
the authors using a combination of keyword terms and
database-specific subject headings (critical consciousness,
critical pedagogy, curriculum, education, training, medi-
cal, health professions, nursing, clinical teaching): Med-
line/PubMed (1946 to 14 May 2014), ERIC on the ProQuest
Platform (1966 to 14 May 2014), and Web of Science (1900
to 14 May 2014). Searches were limited to peer reviewed,
English-language articles. We included articles focusing on
critical consciousness and/or critical pedagogy involving at
least one core health profession, which we defined as well-
established or regulated health professionals (e. g. medicine,
nursing, or health disciplines). Therefore, articles focusing
on unregulated or informal health workers (e. g. commu-
nity/family members) were excluded in order to maintain
a focus on HPE.

After duplicates were removed by the librarian, a total
of 128 abstracts were identified and shared with the review
team (MH, LB, SN). Titles and abstracts were then reviewed
for relevance by the team and a total of 47 articles were
selected for full text review (Fig. 1). The criteria for rele-
vance at this stage again focused on selecting articles about
critical consciousness and/or critical pedagogy involving at
least one core health profession, which we again defined

Fig. 1 Flowchart of literature search and article selection process
from a critical review of the literature on critical consciousness/critical
pedagogy published before May 2014

as well-established or regulated health professionals (e. g.
medicine, nursing, or health disciplines).

Two members of the team (MH and SN) read and re-
read each full text article and abstracted pertinent data onto
a data extraction sheet. This data extraction sheet was de-
veloped after piloting with a subset of articles and meeting
and discussion by the team. The final extraction sheets cap-
tured demographic information (author profession, country,
journal, year of publication), article type (e. g. review, em-
pirical, conceptual, descriptive), definitions of critical con-
sciousness, article themes, and specific practices of critical
pedagogy.

Article themes were conceptualized/abstracted as core
ways in which article authors represented the concepts of
critical consciousness in their work. Importantly, the re-
search team based these themes on their own interpretations
of what the article authors presented. Thematic abstraction
was conducted with each article serving as an analytic unit,
and using an interpretative qualitative lens such that the
main messages of the article were documented. Through
an iterative process, with regular discussion amongst team
members, redundant themes were collapsed into representa-
tive theme headings. A third member of the team (LB) was
consulted if a difference of opinion arose. During the data
extraction phase an additional 17 articles were excluded
because they did not meet criteria for inclusion following
detailed full-text review, resulting in 30 articles included in
this review.

During the abstraction process, the team also attended
to critical pedagogy practices worth discussing. Therefore,
particularly relevant (to the HPE goals of fostering com-
passionate and socially conscious practitioners) practices
of critical pedagogy, as discussed in the articles and noted
during abstraction, are shared in the discussion and impli-
cations section of this article.

Results

Of the 30 articles included in the review, the majority were
conceptual (theoretical or perspective pieces) (n = 13) [1,
12–23], though a number also described (n = 8) [1, 19, 21,
24–28] and/or evaluated (n = 8) [26, 27, 29–33], educational
programmes, reported on empirical research (n = 7) [18,
29, 34–38] or conducted reviews of the literature (n = 2)
[25, 39]. Almost half of the articles were published within
the last five years (n = 14), and the majority were written
by authors in the nursing profession (n = 20). While most
authors came from the United States (n = 10), Canada (n =
7), or the United Kingdom (n = 6), others represented New
Zealand, Finland, Germany, Australia, Brazil, Pakistan and
South Africa.
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Table 1 Articles included in our review

First author Year Journal Predominant Themes in articles

Appreciating
context

Illuminating
power struc-
tures

Moving
beyond
procedural

Enacting
reflection

Promoting
equity
and social
justice

Andre [32] 1999 Contemporary Nurse x

Bowman [12] 1995 Nurse Education Today x x

Chiesa [26] 2007 International Nursing Review x x

Clare [13] 1993 Nurse Education Today x x

Donetto [18] 2012 British Journal of Sociology of
Education

x

Fleming [14] 2007 Health Education Research x

Getzlaf [24] 2010 International Journal of Nurs-
ing Education Scholarship

x

Grace [15] 2013 Advances in Nursing Science x

Hanson [41] 2011 Journal of Studies in Interna-
tional Education

x x

Harden [16] 1996 Nurse Education Today x

Hartrick [19] 1998 Journal of Nursing Education x x

Hawks [20] 1992 Journal of Advanced Nursing x x

Hedin [29] 1987 International Journal of Nurs-
ing Studies

x x

Hezekiah [21] 1993 Journal of Nursing Education x x

Ironside [39] 2001 Advances in Nursing Science x x

Kumagai [30] 2007 Medical Teacher x x

Kumagai [1] 2009 Academic Medicine x x

Liimatainen [34] 2001 Journal of Advanced Nursing x

Mabhala [37] 2013 International Journal for Equity
in Health

x x

McDowell [37] 2012 Journal of Marital and Family
Therapy

x x

Mikol [40] 2005 Nursing Education Perspec-
tives

x x

Milligan [22] 1995 Nurse Education Today x

Perron [23] 2010 Advances in Nursing Science x

Pitner [17] 2005 American Journal of Orthopsy-
chiatry

x x

Platt [27] 2012 Journal of Marital and Family
Therapy

x

Racine [28] 2012 Journal of Transcultural Nurs-
ing

x

Reid [33] 2011 Education for Health x x

Ross [31] 2011 Journal of Continuing Educa-
tion in the Health Professions

x x

Schiff [25] 2012 Hawaii Journal of Medicine
and Public Health

x

Sharples [38] 2013 Nursing Education Today x

We identified five overlapping themes relating to defin-
ing and discussing core attributes of critical consciousness
in HPE: (1) Appreciating context in education and prac-
tice; (2) Illuminating power structures; (3) Moving beyond
procedural; (4) Enacting reflection and (5) Promoting eq-
uity and social justice. Note that while in Table 1 we have

represented the themes covered within each article we re-
viewed, these selections represent only the predominant foci
of each article as interpreted by this paper’s research team.
Below, we define and articulate each theme individually,
using exemplary quotations from the articles to illustrate
each.
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Appreciating context in education and practice

Understanding and appreciating the personal contexts of
individual learners, and the contexts within which learn-
ing and practice takes place, is a central focus [12, 17,
26, 27, 35, 37, 40]. Articles highlight how personal history
and lived experiences – as individuals’ contexts – impact
the educational experience and the learner’s lens for new
knowledge. For example, rather than negating or ignoring
the impact of personal experience on learning, Chiesa et al.
argue for incorporating personal experiences in learning
[26]. In their process, questions emerged from the group
leading to local level strategies to overcome social exclu-
sion in the healthcare sector. And Bowman highlights the
value of examining personal context in ethics education, in
order to engage students in understanding themselves, their
biases, and others’ perspectives [12].

The articles also highlight the importance of appreciat-
ing context as the communities, systems and broader rela-
tionships within which learning and practice takes place.
McDowell et al. [35] describe the value of immersive ex-
periences in their learning programme as a way in which
to foster contextual awareness to meaningfully add a criti-
cal dimension to their global health work. They talk about
personal transformations that participants experience which
include ‘greater recognition of one’s own privilege(s), en-
hanced sense of social responsibility, improved ability to
think contextually and systematically ... and a greater readi-
ness to work from a liberatory therapeutic framework that
supports social equity’ [35, p. 376–7]. Central to this theme
is the human context within which learning and practice
takes place. Maintaining this core aspect of personhood is
essential to the critically conscious learner and practitioner.

Illuminating (and changing) power structures

Articles addressed the effects of power relations on educa-
tional and healthcare processes and aimed to make explicit
the exploration of how power impacts interactions in these
settings [13, 16, 17, 19–21, 23, 29, 32, 33, 38]. Power re-
lations were examined in terms of the power healthcare
professionals hold in patient interactions, empowerment of
communities of citizens and patients, as well as the eman-
cipation of professional groups from oppressive structures
and relations. Overall, the illumination of power structures
tended to be portrayed as a theoretically and practically
essential component of critical consciousness.

Articles recommended the explication of power relations
with learners. Reid [33] argues that if we want education
to be transformative for learners so that they challenge ac-
cepted norms and power structures, then we need to explic-
itly discuss power issues throughout their education. Unless
power is made explicit and visible, medical schools will

continue to reproduce graduates with the same values and
perspectives as their teachers. This illumination of power
structures is linked with a social justice imperative, which
is crucial ‘in this era of increasing disparity in health sta-
tus and access to healthcare’ [33, p. 6]. Although power
dynamics are pervasive in the healthcare system, it is rare
that conventional education systems promote their aware-
ness, leading to unexamined perpetuation of system level
exclusions.

Several of the papers, particularly from the nursing field,
assert a need for professionals to seek emancipation from
oppressive power relations within the healthcare system.
They argue that until this happens, they will be unable
to engage in true humanistic care [16]. Harden calls on
nurses to attend to ‘the pursuit of radical change through the
constant questioning and critiquing of unacceptable condi-
tions in which certain people and groups in our society are
forced to live’ [16, p. 36]. Similarly, Clare [13] urges nurses
to challenge the taken-for-granted dominance of particular
types of knowledge and values over others. She writes: ‘the
first step is to fully understand that education is a political
act and that knowledge is inextricably related to power.’
[13, p. 285] She calls on nurses to question – and to come
together as communities to question – and critique the sys-
tems within which they work. Only through collective chal-
lenges, or advocacy, they argue, will professional action
occur that transforms the status quo [13, 16].

Moving beyond procedural

Freire’s [10] original critique of the status quo of education
as a banking model pervades the articles we reviewed, as
they resist the ‘knowledge, skills, and attitudes’ breakdown
characterizing much of the HPE literature. Freire defined
the ‘banking model of education’ as one in which facts are
deposited into passive learners [10]. Similarly, the articles
we reviewed present arguments for broader definitions of
knowledge and learning than those required of a banking
model [1, 15, 18, 19, 22, 29, 30, 39–41].

In an ethnographic study examining students’ under-
standing of patient-centred practices, Donetto [18] high-
lights the potential limitations of oversimplified approaches
to teaching core attitudes such as empathy and their eval-
uation in OSCE settings through largely behaviourist ap-
proaches. She discusses how concepts that aim to encourage
meaningful interaction and engagement with patients can
become ‘artificial performances’, with students simply act-
ing out empathy. She argues that the traditional behaviourist
approaches reproduce forms of learning that fail to critically
analyze key social and political aspects of the health profes-
sional role. She asserts that a critical pedagogy may instead
foster ‘critical insight into the possible contexts, meanings
and effects of medical practices amongst students [and] may
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contribute to the development of professionals that are bet-
ter equipped to engage with the complexities and tensions
of clinical interactions’ [18, p. 444].

Many echoed this assertion of how critical consciousness
could help overcome the limited, instrumentally and techni-
cally focused view of our current HPE curricula, for exam-
ple with respect to cultural competency. Kumagai [1] ex-
plains that ‘cultural competency is not an abdominal exam.
It is not a static requirement to be checked off some list
but is something beyond the rigid categories of knowledge,
skills and attitudes: the continuous critical refinement and
fostering of a type of thinking and knowing ... of self, others
and the world’ [1, p. 783].

Enacting reflection

Another prominent theme in the articles reviewed is the
notion of enacting reflection [13, 14, 20, 21, 24, 31, 34,
35]. While reflection is certainly a popular focus of medi-
cal and HPE literature (e. g. [9, p. 39–42]), in the articles
reviewed there was a notable emphasis on acting upon re-
flection rather than ‘demonstrating’ or ‘performing’ reflec-
tion for reflections’ sake, or for an individual’s personal de-
velopment. In the theoretical framing of critical conscious-
ness, reflection without social action is insufficient. Instead,
the articles describe critically oriented reflection; reflection
through a lens of power and structure compels people to act,
and to transform the status quo. In highlighting the impor-
tance of facilitating transformative action within education,
Clare [13] notes that if we fail to link knowledge to the
personal, social and political interests then ‘our attempts
to empower students, or to produce reflective practition-
ers ... will come to little. Students may become self-critical
but they will not be socially critical – a prerequisite for
developing a critical consciousness in order to transform
practice’ [13, p. 285].

Yet the imperative to act based on critical reflection iron-
ically faces the tension of individual agency versus the con-
straints of structure. In discussing the value of reflection to
health education, Fleming [14] notes that the absence of
perceived or actual agency may be a key barrier to reflec-
tion. He writes that ‘reflection may bring about the desire
for change and progress which may be difficult or impos-
sible to realize in specific organizational contexts, leading
to frustration and discontent’ [14, p. 662]. Still, articles
stress the importance of creating the educational space for
critical reflection as a first step in creating awareness that
action may even be needed. Awareness is a prerequisite to
action, and may be linked with action, as it means individ-
uals’ ways of seeing the world and acting will change and,
collectively, transform health and healthcare [24].

Promoting equity and social justice

Essential to all of the included articles is the explicit goal
that healthcare providers work to promote equity and social
justice in their communities and view this quest for social
justice as a core element of their education and practice
[1, 12, 25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 33, 37, 39, 41]. Health pro-
fessionals would not be critically conscious if they prac-
tised as if health and healthcare exists in a socio-political
vacuum, ignoring the influence of social determinants of
health. For example, Chiesa argues that health profession-
als should work from a guiding perspective to ‘broaden the
conditions so that the opportunities can be equal, reducing
the influences of inequality resulting from a position in the
social structure’ [26, p. 401]. Similarly, Ross reports on
a faculty development strategy that ‘emphasizes the devel-
opment of critical awareness of disparities and a commit-
ment to address social justice’ [31, p. 192] as a way towards
advancing the educational commitment to overcoming well
described racial and ethnic health disparities. In another
example, Mabhala finds that nurse educators were work-
ing from a critical pedagogy in order to address issues of
inequity in public health. ‘These findings ... led to the con-
clusion that social justice was the underpinning principle
behind participants’ public health vision. It emerged in this
study that embodying social justice requires nurses who
possess a wider vision of public health – the ability to see
the connectedness between public health and the wider so-
cioeconomic and political systems that produce and sustain
inequalities in health’ [37, p. 9].

Discussion and conclusions

The themes presented in the findings section represent the
ways in which critical consciousness appears in the HPE
literature we reviewed. In this section we will discuss lim-
itations, possible practices of critical pedagogy for health
professions educators, and considerations for the field of
HPE.

Notably, few of the papers critically examine the po-
tential limitations of adopting critical consciousness ap-
proaches. Embodying critical consciousness requires a will-
ingness to challenge one’s own position of power and priv-
ilege. In the health professions, both learners and teachers
may experience privilege, yet a sense of disempowerment,
when introduced to the concept of critical consciousness
and the examination of bias, identity, and their own situ-
ated position in society [17]. HPE learners, despite being
a privileged group either before or once they have entered
HPE, may be at a disadvantaged and disempowered posi-
tion in their educational context. They may be overwhelmed
by the volume of new material to learn and uncertain of
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Table 2 Common practices of a critical pedagogy

Common practice Rationale and Description Examples

Promote authentic dialogue Dialogue promotes the authentic exchange of ideas. It moves beyond discussion. It
begins in a safe learning space and invites learners to openly share their experiences
without concern for judgment

[22, 35]

Recognize the value of everyone
in the room

Faculty are not the authority on the learning experience in these situations because
they are not the authority on the lived experience of the learner or the patient. The
value of everyone in the room is recognized and learners are experts of their own
expertise. Taking such a position creates a supportive and egalitarian atmosphere

[17, 39]

Share and invite stories Learners can acquire personal knowledge through the narrative of people who ex-
perience health and healthcare. This knowledge differs from biomedical forms and
purposes of knowledge, and matters to critical consciousness. Personal narratives are
shared with learners and patients and other relevant individuals are invited to share
their stories

[1, 20, 24, 37]

Question the status quo Much of what we do in healthcare is because we have always done it that way and
therefore we take it for granted – we’ve stopped ‘seeing it.’ Learners bring fresh
views; if learners are empowered to ask questions, we may enable more questioning
and transforming of the status quo. Ask learners why we do things the way we do
them, and how our current approach may be perpetuating inequity or injustice

[40, 41]

Create cognitive disequilibrium Cognitive disequilibrium refers to a state of cognitive imbalance. We experience such
a state when encountering information that requires us to develop new schema or
accommodate existing schema. Facilitate encounters with the unfamiliar for learners
in order to stimulate the examination of their values and beliefs

[1, 31]

Challenge the power hierarchy Power dynamics are inherent in health professions education and influence what
is safe, and what is possible for learners to say and do. Acknowledge this power
hierarchy and actively challenge it

[1, 23, 29, 39]

their position in the changing healthcare system. Pitner and
Sakamoto [17] note that the pursuit of critical conscious-
ness is both anxiety provoking and ‘requires a high level
of cognitive resource’ [17, p. 688]. This anxiety may be
disadvantageous to the learner looking to secure their po-
sition in a competitive learning environment. The taxing
nature of the pursuit may paradoxically trigger emotionally
distancing reactions and become a barrier to engagement
rather than a strength. Similarly, clinical faculty may feel
disempowered by an emancipatory approach to learning and
healthcare, which may not be supported at a systems and
structural level. It can be challenging for discussions of –
and challenges to – power and privilege to take place in an
environment where learners and faculty may already feel
their positions are precarious. We suggest that tapping into
this sense of discomfort may actually be a way to engage
the sense of a common humanity embedded in critical con-
sciousness.

We appreciate that educators will wonder how, specifi-
cally, to put critical consciousness into practice within HPE.
Therefore, in Table 2, we fulfil the second aim of this pa-
per: to suggest critical pedagogical practices for educators.
In this table, we present specific critical pedagogical prac-
tices and actions, gleaned from the literature review, which
seem feasible and meaningful in relation to HPE’s goals of
fostering compassionate, socially conscious practitioners.
At the same time, recognizing the complexity of critical

approaches, we stress the need to avoid oversimplification
or to use a ‘recipe’ approach for critical pedagogy.

While these common practices may be helpful to crit-
ically oriented educators, moving critical pedagogy for-
ward in HPE in a comprehensive way will require atten-
tion to the underlying philosophical and theoretical origins
of both critical and competency-based pedagogies. As oth-
ers have noted, the dominant epistemological positions of
HPE can distort educational approaches, borrowed from
other fields and thus deriving from differing epistemolog-
ical bases, when these approaches are adopted into HPE
[9]. For example, in the current climate, an attempt to add
a critical consciousness orientation to an entire curriculum
should be mindful of the current predominance of compe-
tency-based medical education, and its philosophical and
theoretical origins.

We would be remiss not to briefly discuss other ap-
proaches to foster compassionate, socially conscious, per-
son-centred health professionals. For example, narrative
medicine aims to restore and honour persons’ stories to
clinical practice, research, and education. This restoration
claims to encourage reflection, promote empathy, and cen-
tre care around people as a whole [42]. Person-centred care
aims for a relational and systems-based approach to prac-
tice [43]. Shared decision-making aims to restore choice
to individuals with regard to their own care, and has an
ethical imperative as its basis [44]. One might wonder,
then, what Freire’s critical pedagogy really offers beyond
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these other approaches. We argue that a critical pedagogy
could certainly co-exist with these approaches. Yet an ex-
amination of each, their historical and philosophical roots,
and their contextualized outcomes and associated mech-
anisms of change would be needed in order to integrate
them effectively. Further, we argue that of all of these ap-
proaches, Freire’s critical pedagogy most centrally focuses
upon emancipation of the marginalized and disadvantaged.
Therefore, at a time when HPE is seeing a rise in advocacy
and globalization, Freire’s theories are welcome and needed
additions to HPE’s repertoire of theories and approaches
[45, 46]. This article is an early step; more (empirical and
theoretical) work is needed to update and contextualize
Freire’s theories for our current HPE contexts.

Summary

Existing approaches to HPE, such as competency-based
medical education that strives to guide health professions
learners towards desirable attitudes and behaviours may,
when applied uncritically, perpetuate existing problems.
Critical consciousness, with its emancipatory history, holds
the potential to transform rather than reproduce current
problems. The desired outcome of a critical pedagogy is
an authentically and critically attuned carer who funda-
mentally embodies core human values of social justice
within a commitment to continually improve upon the
status quo. This paper summarizes current understandings
and applications of critical pedagogy in HPE. Attempting
to apply critical pedagogy, however, requires nuanced and
ongoing attention to how it fits and conflicts with prevailing
approaches in HPE.
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